AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. CHAIR’S COMMENTS

4. DIRECTOR’S COMMENTS

5. PRESENTATION & DISCUSSION
   - OPA Recommendation on the Town of Newtown (Sussex County) Petition for Plan Endorsement/Center Designation
     Presentation by Kate Meade, Planner
   - OPA Recommendation on the Dennis Township (Cape May County) Petition for Plan Endorsement/Center Designation
     Presentation by Kate Meade, Planner

6. COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS

7. PUBLIC COMMENTS

8. ADJOURNMENT

Public comments can be submitted orally at the meeting and/or can be submitted in writing in advance of the meeting. Comments can be sent directly to the State Planning Commission via email to wendy.mcvicker@sos.state.nj.us or to State Planning Commission, c/o Gerard Scharfenberger, PhD., Department of State, P.O. Box 820, Trenton, NJ 08625-0820.